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+14403333333,+14403331510 - https://www.erieislandcoffee.com/

A comprehensive menu of Erie Island Coffee Iii from Rocky River covering all 11 meals and drinks can be
found here on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What User likes about Erie Island Coffee Iii:
Here and again very recommended. Friendly staff and went out their way to help and get my order. Had her

seasonal creamsicle mocha, and I was very impressed. I'll be here in Cleveland. Very recommended. read more.
What User doesn't like about Erie Island Coffee Iii:

Ordered an espresso (Sunday 11/13, just before close, served by young white girl and it was atrocious. Overly
burnt and the beans weren’t ground to the correct size for an espresso. Has good luck with espresso at the
downtown cafe but not yet at the Ricky River one. I tried calling to leave a message for feedback but phone

number didn’t allow for messages so I’m leaving the review here. (Read your response following... read more. A
visit to Erie Island Coffee Iii is particularly valuable due to the large selection of coffee and tea specialties, For a
snack in between, the fine sandwiches, healthy salads, and other snacks are suitable. In case you want to have

breakfast, a tasty brunch is offered to you.
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Süße�
MUFFINS

For th� smal� hunger
BAGEL

Cookie�
CHOCOLATE CHIP

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
COOKIE

Has� Brown� an� Side�
OATMEAL

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

Coffe�
MOCHA

ESPRESSO

COFFEE

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE

EGG

BANANA

BEANS

APPLE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 07:00 -15:00
Tuesday 07:00 -15:00
Wednesday 07:00 -15:00
Thursday 07:00 -15:00
Friday 07:00 -15:00
Saturday 08:00 -15:00
Sunday 08:00 -15:00
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